Bedore, Asformerly the grantment & grant land 1 got none of you but an undertaker of Sarumynge nd Buryghayd to me to ye sal to ye stuff as I am knowne grante to orson if dihpased from, And margat & that bequeathed their gats don in thym, for it were always provided that they found it so.

And as to the seating of unseable mode, I would be glad to understand the usage of this country, and await men shall write for guiding bearing and quarter seating of Asm Kyd Toadsyn, without exploring any part done, and to have a better at read that went in my sight, and named Nicolaus that I read but perhaps I do it before this French and ship, all it went it come out of mind.

And as to writing for cause of Buryghayd and knarly firde, that my man verses for my own eyes with that kike, as to the number of Acres at that so begetter, nor the rentome to the contrary not is unknown to me, and his estate next to leaad to be Kyrjone Londe.

And work it to And it be Kyd Yode and chase I thiere it may be recorded without any of the ettes of yode and estates that men may be, but if aye gone not written to me in every matter, epoxy I am to write in them.

And as to writing for Anstravys till George Minne there & reme some these nothings. Have yore se from my eyes that it saying that 1673 Nov 12.